
 

F I N D     T H A N K     R E PAY  

March 2021: A collaboration with the Indiana Department of Veterans Affairs (IDVA) & Welcome Home        
Vietnam Veterans (WHVV) established the Indiana Vietnam Veterans Gift as an outreach program to 
honor and give thanks to Indiana Residents who served during the Vietnam War years of 1955-1975.  

VetsGift.com is the place to go to pre-order a FREE Gift which includes:  

 A beautiful, archival-quality hardbound book, A Time to Honor: Stories of Service, Duty, and Sacrifice, filled 
with stories representing all states, all branches of service, along with a paired, expanded Indiana digital edition 
and interactive eBook. 

 The feature DVD documentary The Journey Home, focusing on what America and the Vietnam Veterans have 
learned, and felt, since first coming home over fifty years ago. Watch 2 min. movie clip here: The Journey Home 

 

The WHVV Outreach Team and Community Partners are presenting the Indiana Vietnam Vets Gift all 
over the state. Indiana Veteran Service Officers, Indiana businesses, churches, schools and nonprof-
it organizations are encouraged to announce and share this information, help veterans order the 
FREE Gift and host events to recognize & bring honor to Veterans. No Vet Gifts will be mailed.  

The VetsGift will be presented and hand-delivered at special events, designated pick up locations 
and to homebound Veterans. If you or you company are interested in possibly partnering to host an 
outreach event or help deliver to the homebound, please send a request to: events@whvv.org  

When presented the VetsGift, a photo of each Indiana Veteran will be taken to be documented and 
preserved within the expanded DIGITAL Indiana Edition of A Time to Honor. Veterans can add and 
make comments about their branch of service, time in basic training, unit, area served, MOS, awards, 
their service photo or story they wish to have preserved. 

Additionally, a bookmark will be placed inside every Vets Gift to encourage Hoosier Veterans to tell 
their story of service through the Library of Congress. http://loc.gov/vets 

The Indiana Vietnam Veterans FREE Gift will show gratitude & respect to Indiana Veterans. Similar to 
the Vietnam War 50th Commemoration Program, it will also provide social awareness and historical 
value to multiple generations about the real accounts of the Vietnam War. All over the state of Indi-
ana, the Vietnam Vets Gift Presentations and message will reinforce the idea that it is never to late to 
say “Thank You” and “Welcome Home”.  

The Indiana Vietnam Vets Gift will be an ongoing, collaborative effort until we find, thank and repay 
the estimated 130,000  Indiana Vietnam Veterans with their earned benefits.  

Check here for Indiana FREE Gift Event Calendar & Pick-Up Locations 
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